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Cram in more fun this school holidays – Scenic World open late
For a limited time days are longer at Scenic World this summer holidays with the world-class destination
open late meaning more time for fun and adventure.
Visitors young and old can experience endless starry skies with family and friends at Scenic World in the
Blue Mountains, just 90 minutes from Sydney.
Catering for everyone, Scenic World’s Joint Managing Director, Anthea Hammon, said as well being open
later, there would be entertainment during the day between Boxing Day, 26 December and 3 January 2016.
“Scenic World in the school holidays is a lot of fun,” Anthea said. “We’re open every day, including
Christmas Day, and we all sorts of entertainment from Australian bird and reptile displays to wandering
performers, and our forecourt turns into a grassed backyard, complete with deck chairs and a pop-up café
and ice cream shop.”
“With our extended hours visitors can enjoy all the rides but like never before, and then enjoy the view as
twilight falls over the iconic Three Sisters, Katoomba Falls and the Jamison Valley.”
From an exhilarating ride on the world’s steepest railway, to exploring the mystery of a Jurassic rainforest
and discovering how high the Skyway sails above the valley floor, Anthea said Scenic World genuinely tries
to make the experience special and one that delivers real value for money.
“Scenic World has one of the most generous Unlimited Access Family Passes around allowing entry for two
adults and five children, and on the evenings when we’re open later, children can eat free after 5pm at
EATS270 with every paying adult,” she said.
“We also offer Early Bird Entry during the school holidays with a Family Pass from $77.00, and there’s the
convenience of booking tickets online allowing you to plan your day in the Blue Mountains.”
Scenic World summer nights – for a limited time only.
Visit Scenic World’s website for details and buy your e-tickets online now.
www.scenicworld.com.au
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Scenic World is open every day of the year between 9:00am and 5:00pm.

